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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 

Firstly, thank you for opportunity to review very interested article.  1. The title reflect 

the main subject about acute coronary syndrome (ACS) with related CT imaging, title 

was clear and easy to understand.  2. The abstract summarize and reflect the work 

described in the manuscript.  3. The key words reflect the focus of the manuscript.  4. 

The manuscript adequately describe the background, present status, and significance of 

the study. The authors explain diagnosis of ACS in introduction part. In case with 

suspected ACS, the CT imaging was important tool to help in ED.  5. The manuscript 

describe image interpretation in detecting ACS in many conditions EX: Vascular 

territories of the coronary artery, Global myocardial ischemia, etc. This text was 

interested knowledge to reader and get benefit from that.  6. The research objectives 

achieved by the review many articles in this study.   7. The manuscript interpret the 

findings adequately and appropriately, highlighting the key points concisely, clearly, 

and logically.  8. Tables and figures sufficient, good quality and appropriately 

illustrative of the paper contents. But in page 44, the number of table was disappear, 

please revised about that.  9. The manuscript cite appropriately the latest, important 

and authoritative references in the introduction and discussion sections. 

 


